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Abstract. The one-dimensional,
time-averaged(overmany waveperiods)alongshore momentum balance between forcing by wind and breaking waves and the
bottom stressis examined with field observationsspanninga wide range of conditions

on a barred

beach.

Near-bottom

horizontal

currents

were measured

for

2 months at 15 locations along a cross-shoretransect extending 750 m from the
shorelineto 8-m water depth. The hourly averagedbottom stresswas estimated
from observedcurrents using a quadratic drag law. The wave radiation stresswas
estimated in 8-m depth from an array of pressuresensors,and the wind stresswas
estimated from an anemometerat the seawardend of a nearby pier. The combined
wind and wave forcing integrated over the entire cross-shoretransect is balanced

by the integratedbottomstress.The wind stresscontributesabout onethird of
the forcing over the transect. Analysis of the momentumbalancesin different
cross-shore
regionsshowsthat in the surf zone, wave forcingis much larger than
wind forcingand that the bottom drag coefficientis larger in the surf zone than
farther seaward, consistentwith earlier studies.
1. Introduction

frequency-directional
wavespectrumE(f, •) [e.g.,Battjes,1972]or in bulk wavetransformation
modelsto the

Alongshorecurrentsin the surf zone have been inwave height Hrms, mean wave angle 0, and the mean
vestigatedextensivelywithin the frameworkof steady,
wavefrequencyf [e.g.,Thorntonand Guza,1983].The
one-dimensional
(l-D) models(Bowen[1969],Longuet- mean alongshorebottom stressis often parameterized
Higgins[1970], Thornton[1970],and others). If the as [Longuet-Higgins,
1970]
topography,forcing,and alongshorecurrent are steady
and uniform in the alongshoredirection,the time-avera< lalv>
(2)
gedand vertically averagedalongshoremomentumequation reducesto a 1-D balancebetweenforcing, bottom wherep is the water density,cf is a drag coefficient,
[•71is the magnitudeof the total velocityvectorabove
stress,and mixing,
the bottom boundary layer, v is the alongshorevelocity component,and <> representsa time averageover
Ox = r;--l-O•
(1) many waveperiods. This quadraticform for the bottom
where x and y are the cross-shore
and alongshoreco- stresshasbeenusedwidelyin steadychannelflows[e.g.,
ordinates,respectively.The forcingis the sum of the Henderson,1966]but hasnot beenverifieddirectlyin
alongshore
windstress
r• ind,which
although
oftenig- the surf zone. Mixing is given by the cross-shoregranoredis sometimesimportant in the surf zone [Whit- dient of the depth-integratedturbulent momentumflux
ford and Thornton,1993,1996],and waveforcing,rep- Fux. AlthoughFux can be written exactlyin terms
resented by the cross-shoregradient of the radiation of depth-integratedReynoldsstressesand the interacstresscomponent-S• [Longuet-Higgins
and Stewart, tion of depth-varyingcurrents[$vendsenand Putrevu,
1964]. Linear theory is usedoftento relate Sy• to the 1994],there is no acceptedturbulenceclosurescheme,
soFuxis parameterized
typicallyasproportionalto the
mean alongshorecurrent shearO•/Ox, where• is the
Copyright 1998 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
time-averagedalongshorecurrent.
The alongshoremomentumequation (1) with the
Paper number 98JC01270.
quadraticbottom stress(2) is difficultto solvefor •.
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If a weak mean current and small wave angle are assumed, the bottom stresscan be approximatedas a

balanceexaminedby Whirfordand Thornton[1996])is

linearfunctionof U [e.g.,Longuet-Higgins,
1970]

turbulentmomentumflux Fyx and radiationstressSyx

independent of the poorly understood gradientsof the

appearing
in thelocal1-Dbalance(1). Thecross-shore
integratedtotal (wind and wave)forcingis shownto be
orbital wavevelocityvariwhere a•• is the cross-shore

balanced approximately by the cross-shoreintegrated

ance. Given this approximation and parameterized
forms for •he wave transformation and mixing, solutions for 5 can be found. However, in the surf zone the

bottom stress,usingthe quadraticfriction formulation
(2). The closureof the cross-shore
integratedmomentum balancesuggests
that the dynamicsof the alongshorecurrent are on averagedescribedby the 1-D momentumbalance(1). However,thereare casesin which

linearizingassumptions
for the bottom stressoften are

violated[ThorntonandG•za, 1986],andthegeneralrelationshipbetween([•[v • and a•5 is not understood 2-D effectsare important, as discussedin section4. The
well.

Alongshore
currentspredictedby (1) usinga random
wave transformationmodel for S•z, a linearizedboCtom stress(3), and neglecting
mixing(a.lax
- o)
agreewell with mean alongshore
currentsobservedon
a nearly plane beach with a small range of incident
waveangles[Thornton
andGuza,1986].However,
there
are large discrepancies
between1-D modelpredictions

results

2.

are summarized

in section

5.

Observations

The data were collectedduring Septemberand October of 1994 near Duck, North Carolina on a barrier
island exposedto the Atlantic Ocean. The U.S. Army

Corpsof EngineersField ResearchFacility (FRF) coordinate system,with x increasingoffshoreand y inCarolina acquired during the DELILAH field experi- creasingin the northerly direction, is used. Directional

and observationson a barred beach near Duck, North

ment[Churchand Thornton,1993;Smithet al., 1993]. properties of sea and swell were estimated from a twoThe beach at Duck is complex, with a wide range

dimensionalarray of 15 bottom-mounted pressuresen-

of wind and waveconditions[Long,1996]and com- sorsin 8-m water depth (Figure 1), operatedby the
wereestiplicated bathymetry that includesprominentsandbars FRF [Long,1996].Hourlyradiationstresses
and sometimespronouncedalongshoreinhomogeneities mated accuratelyusinglinear theory and a directional[Lippmannand Holman, 1990]. During DELILAH a moment-estimationtechniquethat minimizesa weighted
broad alongshorecurrent often was observed,with a sum of the bias and statistical variability of the esti-

singlemaximum shorewardof the crestof the sandbar, mate [Elgaret al., 1994]. Errorsin the Syxestimates
whereas1-D modelspredict a flow with two narrowjets, are small compared to uncertainties in other terms of
one slightlyseawardof the bar crestand one near the the integrated momentum balancesinvestigatedhere.
shoreline(i.e., in the regionswherethe predictedwave Wind speedand direction measured19.5 m abovemean
breakingcauseslargegradientsin S•), with weakflow sea level at the end of the nearby FRF pier were used
in between the jets.
The reasonsfor this discrepancyare unclear,but possible model deficienciesfall into two general classes.

First, the 1-D momentum balance (1) may be correct, but the parameterizationof wave forcing,bottom
stress,or mixing may be either incorrector not robust
over the wide range of conditionsat Duck (Svendsen

[1984],Churchand Thornton[1993],Svendsen
andPutrevu[1994],DallyandBrown[1995],Slinnet al. [1998],
GarcezFaria et al. [1998],and manyothers).Alternatively, the 1-D momentumbalance(1) may be missing
important two-dimensional(2-D) termssuchas nonlinear advection and alongshorepressuregradientsassociated with alongshoredepth variations. Model simulations suggestthat theseterms may be significanton
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natural beaches[Putrevuet al., 1995; Sanchoet al.,
Distancefrom the Shoreline(m)
1995;Renierset al., 1995].
Here the 1-D momentumbalance(1) is testedwith Figure 1. Plan view of the beach at Duck. A solid
fieldobservations
(discussed
in section2) collectedover circle represents a colocated pressure sensor, current
meter, and sonar altimeter. The open circles reprea wide range of conditionson the barred beachnear

sent the Field ResearchFacility pressuresensorarray.
Duck, North Carolina. The alongshoremomentumbal- Bathymetry from October 20 is contouredin units of
ance,integratedoverthe instrumentedcross-shore
tran- meters below mean sea level. Wind speedwas measured
sect, is examinedin section3. This integrated balance about 500 m from the shorelineat alongshorelocation
spanningthe entire surf zone (as opposedto the local 500 m.
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includedin the momentumbalancesinvestigated
here.
The sometimessignificanteffectof wind forcingand
the dynamical separation between the surf zone and
the wind-drivenregion seawardof the surf zone is illustrated in Figure 5 for a casewhere wind and wave
forcinghaveoppositesign.Moderatelyenergeticwaves
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Even

thoughthe alongshore
currentswereweak,the division
betweenthe wind-andthe wave-driven
regimes
wasobservable
fortheentire48-hourperiod(September
20-21)
whenwindandwaveforcinghadoppositesign,andthe

Figure 4.
The radiationstress-Su•/p in 8-m
location of current reversal fluctuated as the surf zone
depth versusthe alongshorecurrent m•imum •x
(rz= 0.76). An observationis shownonly if at le•t
widthwasmodulatedby tidal changes
in waterdepth.
five sensors were active.
SeeFeddersen
et al. [1996]for furtherdiscussion
of case
studies.

locationwere about 10 m. Alongshorebarotropictidal
currentsin water depths < 8 m were lessthan roughly 3. Alongshore Momentum Balances
0.03 m/s (S. Lentz, personalcommunication,
1996).
The depth-integrated
and time-averaged
alongshore
Spatially extensivebathymetricsurveys(e.g., Figequationis [e.g.,Mei, 1989]
ure 1) wereobtainedseveraltimesduringthe data col- momentum
lectionperiod with the CRAB (CoastalResearchAmphibiousBuggy). The orientationsof the 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-,
and 5-m depth contoursover an alongshorespanof 300
m that included the instrumented

transect were de•er-

mined by least squaresfits of each depth contour to
a straight line. The orientation angle of a particular
depth contour changedover time, and the orientation

(4)

where• andU arethe depth-andtime-averaged
(over

of differentdepth contoursvaried0(5 ø) within a given many wavecycles)cross-shore
and alongshore
velocisurvey. Particular depth contours sometimeswere fit ties, h is the water depth, • is the mean free surface
poorly by the surveys,indicating that the bathymetry displacement,
Sy• andSyyare components
of the radiwas alongshoreinhomogeneous
(e.g., Figure 1). How- ationstresstensor,Fyx and Fyy are components
of the
ever,mean(averagedoverall depthsfor a singlesurvey) depth-integrated
turbulentmomentumflux tensor,and
contour orientations varied by no more than 4-2ø from
the FRF coordinate system. The results in section 3
are not altered significantlyby :•2 ø rotation of the coordinate

•.uwind
is the alongshore
component
of the windstress.

Thealongshore
bottom
stress
•'• is represented
bya

frame.

Guza et aL [1986] reporteda strongcorrelation

0.2

(r2 - 0.94)between
an empirical
orthogonal
function-

•

derived•rnaxand -Syx estimatedoutsidethe surfzone
on a nearlyplanebeachwith a smallerrangeof incident
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wave anglesthan those observedhere. The lower cor-

relationbetween
•rnaxand -Syx (r2 = 0.76)at Duck
(Figure4) reflectsa greatercomplexityof bathymetric,
wave,and wind conditions.Wind stress,buoyancyforcing, the effect of alongshoreinhomogeneities,
and flow

acceleration
all contributeto the scatterbetween-Sy•
andUmaxand dominatecasesin which-Sy• andUmax
have opposite sign. The overall importance of terms
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(a) Hourly averagedalongshore
current
otherthan Sy• to the alongshore
momentumbalanceis Figure 5.
•
versus
distance
from
the
shoreline
and
(b)
depth
obunknown.
servedat 1300easternstandardtime September21. ArWind is sometimes a substantial momentum source
rowspointingtowardthe bottom of the figureindicate
in the nearshore
[Whir/oraland Thornton,1993]and is southward flow.
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thewaterdensity
p areneglected.

Theassumptions
ofasteady
state
andnoalongshore

(y) variation,
coupled
withthecontinuity
equation
and •

I

o.5

a no mass flux boundary condition at the shoreline,

yield• - 0. Thenonlinear
termsandalongshore
gradients
of $yy,Fyy,and• in (4) therefore
vanish,
and _o 0.0
o

the alongshore
momentumequation(4) simplifiesto the
one-dimensional
balance(1) ß

O

The 1-D momentumbalance(1) is not verifiedlocally (e.g.,at a singlelocation)because
gradientsof the
radiationstress$y= and the turbulentmomentumflux
Fy= cannotbe estimatedwell fromtheseobservations.
However,if Sy=and Fy= are knownat two cross-shore
locationsx• and x2, the cross-shore
integralof (1) between x• and x2 can be estimated as

dx.
_wind
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Figure 7.

Hourly total forcing (wind and wave,

+ f;Sm
--Sy•/pl
=Sm
(r..wind/o]
• ,.. dx, solidcurve)andbot•'=Sm
tom stress(c/a0
(Ifflv
dx, dashed
curve)inte-

+

grated from the shorelineto 8-m depth with a best fit

c/ = 0.0015 versustime. Gaps occurwhen the bot-

< Ilv > dx +

(5)
P

=2

tom stress integral could not be computed becauseof
inactive sensors. The correlation coe•cient squared
r 2 = 0.87.

=1

Here this integratedbalanceis tested statisticallyfor
severalcross-shore
regions.The spatial structureof the
alongshorecurrent is not addressedby the analysis.
The first integration region spansthe entire 750-m•
X8m
----c/
• I•l v p dx
(6)
P
P =$m
longtransect,from near the shoreline(x• - 0) to 8-m
water depth (x• -- XSm). Pressurearray data in 8m water depth are usedto estimate$y= at Xsm. The wherethe onlyunknownis c/. The integralis estimated
from the observationsas describedin Appendix C.
turbulentmomentumflux Fy= is assumednegligiblein

Wind f_wind_

(- Sy=/p[
=8rn
) forcing

k'•y X8m/P)andwave
8-m waterdepth(Fy=[=s
m - 0) because
the surfzone
terms integrated across the 750-m region during the
(wheremixingis believedstrongest)rarelyextendedto
2-month experiment are shown in Figure 6. The rms
Xsm.Assuming
that $y= and Fy= are zeroat the shore-

wind forcing is about half the rms wave forcing and

lineandthat c/ and_wind
-,y arespatially
homogeneous,
thus cannot be neglected. The wind and wave forcing
(5) becomes

are visually correlated but occasionally have opposite

signs(e.g., September20-21, days 19-20, and October
14, day 43, in Figure 6).
The integratedtotal (wind andwave)forcingand bot-

tom stressarehighlycorrelated
(r2 - 0.87),andlinear
regression
givesa bestfit cl - 0.0015(,1-1.2x 10-4,
the 95%confidence
limitson el) (Figure7). The linear
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Figure 6.

Hourly integrated (from the shorelineto

relationshipsuggeststhat the current meter array adequately resolvedthe cross-shorestructure of the flow,
the bottom stressis representedwell by (2), and the
integrated lad momentum balance holds.
The integrated wind forcing is not negligible, but
becausethe wind and wave forcing terms are correlated (Figure 6) it is possiblethat a balancebetween
integrated wave forcing and bottom stress (i.e., neglecting wind forcing) closesequally well. However,
the correlationbetweenwave forcing and bottom stress

(at the 95% confidence
8-m depth)wave(--Sy/pl=$m,solidcurve)and wind (r• -- 0.73) is significantly

(œ=Sm
(r,ywind/p)
dx, dashed
curve)forcingversus
time. level) lower than the correlationincludingwind forcJ0
the importance
of wind
Positive correspondsto northward forcing. The means ing (r2 = 0.87),demonstrating

are-0.0085and-0.0278m3/s•, andthe standarddevi- forcingoverthis region. The drag coefficientestimateis
ationsare 0.1296and0.0616m3/s• for waveandwind reducedfromci - 0.0015,whenwindstressis included,
forcing,respectively.

to ci = 0.0010,whenit is neglected.
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To investigatepossiblespatial variationin c/, the
instrumented

cross-shore transect

was divided

into re-

increases the bottom

stress for the same free stream ve-

locity [Churchand Thornton,1993]and is consistent

gionswithin and seawardof the surf zone. Without with the magnitudeof c/variationsobserved
by Coxet
assumptions
aboutthe evolutionof Syx and introduc- al. [1996].
ing frictioncoefficients
c/1 and c•2 within and seaward Assuming
$y• is conserved
seaward
ofxb(e.g.,$yxI•=
of the surf zone, respectively,the momentum balances $Y•l•sm)and the turbulent momentumflux at x• is

negligible(e.g.,
- 0), the momentumbalances
within (7) and seaward(8) of the surfzonecanbe con-

in each region are

(7)

sidered separately. In the surf zone the balance is between wind and wave forcingand bottom stress

Tywind
X b --

and

p

(X8m
--Xb)-TyWind
•yx
I•Sm •yx
P
7
P

p

< lal > dx
j•0
xb

:

•

X8m

(lO)

whereasseawardof x•, the balanceis betweenwind forcing and bottom stress

/C

(Xsm- x,) -- c•2
wind

where z• is •he locaQon of the border between the two

< Ifilv > dx

(11)

regions.Adding (7) and (8) yieldsa balanceoverthe
Forthe surfzonemomentum
balance(10)r 2 = 0.79,
enQreregion similar to (6) (bu• with a variabledrag
and
the
best
fit
drag
coefficient
is
½fl ----0.0035(:t:4.1x
coe•cienC)givenby

10-4 ) (Figure8). On average,
thewindforcingissmall,
roughly10% of the waveforcingin the surfzone(althoughin somecases,the wind stressis important).

7.•ind

•

-

X8•n

p

p

XSm

+c2

< lalv> ax
j•0
xb
< lair > dx
•Sm

(9)

The locationof xb is determinedfrom estimatedchanges
in wave energyflux as describedin Appendix B. Only
cases with

several sensors both within

and seaward of

The similarity betweenthe surf zone drag coefficients
inferredfrom (10) and (9) suggests
that the turbulent
momentumflux acrossx•, Fyxl• (neglected
in (10)) is
either uncorrelatedwith (whichseemsunlikely)or is
small relative

to the surf zone bottom

stress.

The momentumbalance(11) betweenwind forcing

andbottomstressseawardof the surfzone(r• = 0.36,

Figure 9) doesnot closeas well as the surf zone mothe surfzoneare included(AppendixC) in determining,
mentum balance (10). If the errors causingthe low
usingmultiple linear regression,best fit valuesfor the
correlationresultso!elyfrom (Gaussian,zeromean)esdragcoefficients.For the subsetof data usedto find c•1

andcf2thecorrelation
witha varying
c• (r2 = 0.82)is
significantlyhigher(at 95% confidence
limits) than with

a constant
cI (r2 - 0.76). The regression
yieldsc/1 =
0.0033(:t:6.9x 10-4) andc•2= 0.0010(:t:2.3x 10-4).
The closureof the integrated-to-8-m-depthmomentum balances(6) and (9) suggests
that the quadratic
form (2) doesrepresentwell the mean alongshore
bottom stress. Cox et al. [1996]recentlydemonstrated
in a laboratory surf zone that the instantaneouscrossshore bottom stressinferred from logarithmic oscillating boundary layer theory is related to the instanta-

neousproduct lulu outsidethe boundarylayer over
most phasesof a wave cycle. The utility of the quadratic bottom stressparameterization is thus supported
by observationsat differenttemporal and spatial scales.
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The surf zone drag coefficientc•1 = 0.0033 is simHourly total forcing (wind and wave,
ilar to the cy valuesinferredby Whifforaland Thorn- Figure 8.
ton [1996]and (for low bed roughness)
GarcezFaria --•yx/PlXSm
']-f• (T•ind/p)dx,
solid
curve)
andbottom
et al. [1998]. The largerinferredcy in the surf zone stress
(cflf•< Ifflv> dxwithCfl - 0.0035,
dashed
is consistentwith the hypothesisthat breaking-wave- curve) integratedover the surf zoneversustime. The
induced turbulence enhancesvertical mixing and thus correlationcoefficientsquaredr • - 0.79.
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This barotropic pressuregradient is not dynamically
important over the 750-m-longtransect. It is usuallya
factor of 3 smaller than the wind forcing and is uncorrelatedwith any other dynamicalterms. Along-

0.05

shorebaroclinicpressure
gradients(not includedin (4))
causedby ChesapeakeBay outflowcanbe significanton

0.00

the innershelf[Rennie,1998]and mightbe important
at times in the presentmomentumbalancesbut cannot
be quantified with this data set.

-0.05

The integralof the acceleration
term in (4) wasalso
estimated.Usingthe continuityequationand assuming
• << h and weak vertical variation of the alongshore
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Days from September 1

current[GarcezFaria et al., 1998],theterm(•+h)O•/Ot
canbe transformed
to O[h•]/Ot. The acceleration,
esti-

Figure9. Hourlywindforcing
(fa:Sm(T•vind/p)
dx, mated by finite differencingthe hourly transport
solidcurve)andbottomstress
(cI2f•$rn
Jxb < IJv > dx
o•Sm
t,•dx
with cI• = 0.00055,d•hed curve)integratedseaward

of the surf zone versus time.

The correlation

coe•cient

squaredr • - 0.36.
timation error of the wind forcingor bottom stress,the
drag coefficientwould be similar to the one estimated
by (9). However, the drag coefficientsare different.

The reduced
estimateof c/ - 0.00055(:!:2.0x 10-4)
from the seawardof the surf zonebalance(11) versus

c/ - 0.0010(:!:2.3x 10-4) from(9) suggests
that the

is uncorrelated
(r2 - -0.0018) with andhasonefifth
the rms valueof the total forcing.The lack of correlation with forcingsuggeststhat the accelerationestimate
is contaminatedby noise,but the low rms valuesimply
that the accelerationterm is usuallysmall. When the
forcingchanges
rapidly (i.e., on September21 in Figure 7) the hourlyaveragedflowresponds
within about
an hour (e.g., the currentlagsthe forcingby no more
than I temporalsample).This rapid response
to large
changes
in forcingfurther suggests
that the alongshore

balance(11) doesnot accountfor sources
of momentum
important to the regionseawardof the surf zone,which
current is nearly always in frictional balance and that
are implicitlyincludedin (9). For example,$yx may flow accelerationsare negligible.
not be conservedseaward of the estimated xb. AlternaThe statisticalanalysisin section3 demonstrates
that
tively,the turbulentmomentumflux Fy• acrossxb may the 1-D integrated momentumbalancefrom the shorebe significantrelative to the bottom stressseawardof
line to 8-m water depth (6) closes,indicatingthat over

the surf zone, and thus the surf zone may be a substan- the entire instrumented transect the combined wind and
tial sourceof momentum to the region seawardof the
waveforcingis balancedby the bottom stress.The closurf zone. The present observationscannot be used to
suredoesnot necessarilyimply that the 1-D momentum
separate these two possiblesourcesof momentum.
4.

Discussion

balance(1) holdslocally,because
2-D termsin (4) (e.g.,
nonlinearandalongshore
pressure
gradient)couldbelo-

cally strongbut changesign with cross-shore
location
suchthat their cross-shore
integralscancel. However,
consistentcancellationseemsunlikely to occuroverthe
wide range of bathymetric and forcing conditionsenm water depth, usually well seawardof the surf zone, counteredduring the 2- month experiment. Therefore
and thus larger-scaleinner shelf dynamicsmay be im- the closureof the integratedmomentumbalancesugportant over the instrument transect. For example, in geststhat 2-D terms are typically small.
There are caseswhen the flow appearsto be domi30-m water depth on the inner shelfof northern Californated
by 2-D effectssuchas alongshorepressuregrania, the alongshorebarotropicpressuregradient (e.g.,
dients.
For example,on October16 (Figure 10) the
-ghO•/Oy) is an O(1) term in the alongshore
momentum balance[Lentz, 1994], and varieson alongshore waveswereenergetic(Zsig-- 3 m in 8-m waterdepth)
length scalesof O(10-100 km). These gradientswere but nearly normallyincident(meanwaveangleof 2ø),
estimated here using observationsin 6-m water depth so-Sy• in 8-mwaterdepthwassmall(-0.023 m3/s•).
[Alessiet al., 1996]asdescribed
in AppendixA. Assum- Wave breakingextendedto 8-m water depth and was
ing • << h and that O•/Oy doesnot vary acrossthe mostintenseabout 150-200m from shore(Figure 104),
integrationregion,the cross-shore
integralfrom shoreto well offshoreof the strongestcurrents(•max - -0.49
8-m water depth of the pressuregradient is estimated m/s near the shoreline,Figure 10b). In contrastto
as
the observations,1-D modelspredict weak currentseverywhere(l•l _• 0.05 m/s) for the small wave angles
hdx
-g•YY
Jo
observed. Time-elapsedvideo images(R.A. Holman,

Other terms appearingin (4), but not in steady1-D
models(1), can be estimatedin their integratedform
with these data. The integration region extendsto 8-
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The hourly averagedbottom pressuredata acquired
with
a five-element, 60-km-long array in 6-m water
Figure 10. (a) Significantwaveheight,(b) alongshorecurrent•, and (c) depth versusdistancefrom the depth centeredat the FRF pier [Alessiet al., 1996]

shoreline observed at 0500 eastern standard time Octo-

was converted

to sea surface elevation

and demeaned

ber 16.

with the 2-month averageof each instrument. For each
hour, the meanof the five sensors(a spatialmean)was
removed,
suppressingthe large tidal signal with zero
personalcommunication,
1996)suggestthe presence
of
phase
lag.
An empirical orthogonalfunctiondecompostrongalongshoredepth variations,and the poststorm
sition
was
used to extract the dominant nonzerogra(October18) bathymetrywastwo-dimensional
with a
dient
mode
of seasurfaceelevationfrom the remaining
largegap in the sandbar(e.g., Figure1). The observed
signal.
The
first eigenfunctioncontains89% percent
alongshorecurrent may have been feedinga rip curof
the
variance
and representsa linear tilt in sea surrent visuallyobservedduring the storm (E.B. Thornface
elevation.
The
gradient of this first eigenfunction
ton, personalcommunication,1997). In addition,numultiplied
by
its
temporal
amplitude yields estimates
merical model resultswith bathymetry similar to that
of
hourly
alongshore
sea
surface
gradients
measured on October 18 demonstrate that 2-D effects
can be important to the local alongshoremomentum

balance[Sanchoet al., 1995].

Appendix B' Surf Zone Width (x•)
Estimates

5. Summary

At each pressuresensor along the cross-shoretranThe 1-D alongshoremomentumbalance,with a quad- sect the linear energy flux integrated from 0.04 to 0.3
ratic parameterizationof the bottom stress,integrated Hz wascalculatedfor eachhour assumingshore-normal
fromtheshoreline
to 8-mwaterdepthcloses
(r2 - 0.87) wave propagation. According to linear theory, on parover a wide range of conditions. The closuresuggests allel depth contours the energy flux is conservedseathat the quadraticform (2) represents
well the along- ward of xb, where wave breaking begins. However,
shore bottom stressand that on averagethe dynam- measurementerrors, inadequaciesof linear theory, reics of the alongshorecurrent are describedby the 1-D flected wave energy, directional spreading,and irregumomentumbalance(1). Includingthe windforcingsta- lar bathymetry causeconsiderablescatterin the energy
tistically improvesthe integrated-to-8-m-depth
momen- flux estimates. Therefore a heuristic algorithm based
tum balance,demonstratingthe importanceof wind to on a combinationof the decreasein energy flux relanearshore circulation.
tive to 8-m water depth, the local energyflux gradient,
A spatiallyvariabledrag coefficientc/ statistically and time-elapsedvideoimages(R.A. Holman,personal
improvesthe integrated-to-8-m-depthmomentumbal- communication,1996) was usedto approximatelydeance. The surf zone drag coefficientsinferred here fine the location of the seawardedge of the surf zone
are similar to those obtained by Whirfordand Thorn- xb. Results that depend on x• are insensitiveto movton [1996]and (for low bed roughness)
GarcezFaria ing all estimatesof x• one sensorcloserto shorebut,
et al. [1998]. The cross-shore
variationof c/ (0.0033 in somecases,vary substantiallywhen the x• estimates
and 0.0010 within and seaward of the surf zone, re-

are moved one sensor farther

seaward.
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Appendix C: Cross-Shore Integration

Tech. Rep. WHOL96-6, 154 pp., WoodsHole Oceanogr.

Method

Inst., Woods Hole, Mass., 1996.

Battjes, J.A., Radiation stressesin short-crestedwaves,J.
Mar. Res., 30, 56-64, 1972.
Bowen,A.J., The generationof longshore
currentson a plane
beach, J. Mar. Res., 27, 206-215, 1969.

Hourly cross-shoreintegrals suchas

hVdx

< [ff]v> dx

Church,J.C., and E.B. Thornton,Effectsof breakingwave
induced turbulencewithin a longshorecurrent model,
CoastalEng., 20, 1-28, 1993.
where x• and x2 representcross-shoreinstrument loca- Cox, D.T., N. Kobayashi,and A. Okayama,Bottom stressin
tions, were estimated using the trapezoid rule between
the surf zone, J. Geophys.Res., 101, 14,337-14,348,1996.
active sensors. When an instrument at the endpoint Davis, R.E., Predictability of sea surfacetemperature and
sealevelpressureanomaliesoverthe North PacificOcean,
(i.e., at x - x• or x - x2) was inactive, the integral
1

1

J. Phys. Oceanogr.,6, 249-266, 1976.

was not computed, with one exception. If the starting
Dally, W.R., and C.A. Brown, A modelinginvestigationof
point for the integration wasthe shorelineand the shalthe breaking wave roller with application to cross-shore
lowest instrument was inactive, its value was set equal
currents,J. Geophys.Res., 100, 24,873-24,883,1995.
to that

of the next offshore sensor.

The transectowide

Elgar, S., T.H.C. Herbers, and R.T. Guza, Reflection of

oceansurfacegravitywavesfroma naturalbeach,J. Phys.
integral to 8om water depth was estimated for 1176 of
Oceanogr.,œ•, 1503-1511, 1994.
the 1440 hour-longrecordscollectedduring the 2-month
Feddersen,F., R.T. Guza, S. Elgar, and T.H.C. Herbers,
experiment. Integrals over the surf zone or the seaward
Cross-shore
structureof longshore
currentsduringDuck94,
of the surf zone region were estimated only when the
in Proc. œ5thInt. CoastalEngineeringConf., pp. 36663679, Am. Soc. of Civ. Eng., New York, 1996.
outer edge of the surf zone Xb was < 230 m from the
shoreline,to ensuresufficientcoveragefor the seaward Gallagher, E.L., W. Boyd, S. Elgar, R.T. Guza, and B.
Woodward, Performance of a sonar altimeter in the nearof the surf zone integral. The abovecriteria were satshore, Mar. Geol., 133, 241-248, 1996.
isfied within

the surf zone for 858 hours and outside
A different current me-

the surf zone for 686 hours.

ter (displaced40 m in the horizontal)wasusedfor the
integrationsto Xsmafter October 13, when the 8omwater depth sensor failed. The results are insensitiveto

Gallagher, E.L., S. Elgar, and R.T. Guza, Observationsof
sandbar evolutionon a natural beach,J. Geophys.Res.,
103, 3203-3215, 1998.

Garcez Faria, A.F., E.B. Thornton, T.P. Stanton, C.V.

Soares,and T.C. Lippmann,Verticalprofilesof longshore
currentsand related bed shearstressand bottom roughwhich current meter was used when both were active.
ness,J. Geophys.Res., 103, 3217-3232, 1998.
The degreesof freedomfor computing confidenceinter- Guza, R.T., E.B. Thornton, and N. ChristensenJr., Observations of steady longshorecurrentsin the surf zone, J.
vals were calculatedby dividing the numberof hoursin
Phys. Oceanogr.,16, 1959-1969,1986.
the balanceby the integral timescale(the time period
Henderson,F.M., Open Channel Flow, Macmillan, Indi-

overwhichobservations
areindependent
[Davis,1976]).

anapolis, Indiana, 1966.

This timescale ranged from 12 to 15 hours, depending Kuik, A.J., G.P. van Vledder, and L.H. Holthuijsen, A
on the balance.
method for the routine analysisof pitch-and-rollbuoy
wave data, J. Phys. Oceanogr.,18, 1020-1034,1988.
Large, W.G., and S. Pond, Open ocean momentum flux
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